Plant Records

Records for publication must be submitted to the appropriate Vice-county Recorder (see BSBI Year Book 2003), and not to the Editors. Following publication of the New Atlas of the British & Irish Flora and the impending publication of the Vice-county Census Catalogue, new criteria have been drawn up for the inclusion of records in Plant Records; these will be published in BSBI News and will be followed in future issues of these lists. So, for the last time, the old criteria for inclusion of records are followed here (but with the addition of some casual taxa that are included in the two books mentioned above): Records must normally be of species, hybrids or subspecies of native or naturalised plants (listed in Kent (1992) or Stace (1997)), belonging to one or more of the following categories: 1st or 2nd v.c. record; 1st or 2nd post-1930 v.c. record; only extant v.c. locality, or 2nd such locality; a record of an extension of range by more than 100 km. Such records will also be accepted for the major islands in v.c. 102-104, 110 & 113. Only 1st records can normally be accepted for Rubus, Hieracium Taraxacum and hybrids. Records for subdivisions of vice-counties will not be treated separately; they must therefore be records for the vice-county as a whole. Records for Taraxacum must normally be additional to those in Dandelions of Great Britain and Ireland by A. A. Dudman & A. J. Richards (1997).

Records are arranged in the order given in the List of vascular plants of the British Isles and its supplements by D. H. Kent (1992), from which the species' numbers, taxonomy and nomenclature are taken. Taxa not in that book follow New Flora of the British Isles Ed. 2 by C. A. Stace (1997). The Ordnance Survey national grid reference follows the habitat and locality. With the exception of collectors’ initials, herbarium abbreviations are those used in British and Irish herbaria by D. H. Kent & D. E. Allen (1984). Records are field records if no other source is stated.

Records from the following vice-counties are included in the text below (superscript figures indicate number of taxa): 1/1.1. Huperzia selago 35, Mons.: One plant on barish area of coal waste, W of Keepers pond, Bloreinge, SO250106, H. Wray, 2000. 2nd recent record.

1/1.2. Selaginella kraussiana *113(A). Channel Is. (Alderney): Patch about 1m square against N wall of Parish Church, St Anne, WA574074, J. Page, 1993, det. D. McClintock.

1/1.3. Isoetes echinospora *44, Carm.: In c.1m deep and deeper water at SE corner of lake, Talley Upper (southern) Lake, SN633329, BSBI meeting, 2001, NMW, det. A.O. Chater.


5/1.2. **Ophioglossum azoricum**  *H6*, Co. Waterford: 2 patches on gravelly shore of small pool below lough, Coomshingaun Lough, S330109, P.R. Green, 2001.


14/2.1. **Phegopteris connectilis**  *81*, Berwicks.: A series of large colonies on steep N-facing woodland bank, Ellerburn Wood, NT762607, M.E. Braithwaite, 2000. 2nd extant site.

15/1.1×2.5. × **Asplenophyllitis confluens** (Phyllitis scolopendria × Asplenium trichomanes)  *39*, Staffs.: A single, several fronded plant, with parents, wet wall, 12 Bath Street, Leek, SJ987565, S. & E. O’Donnell, 2000, conf. A.M. Paul. 1st British record since the 19th century; stolen a few months later.

15/2.2. **Asplenium osonopteris**  *H6*, Co. Waterford: Wet dripping cliffs, Muggort’s Bay, X297876, P.R. Green, 2001, DBN.

15/2.5×7. **Asplenium × clermontiae** (A. trichomanes × A. ruta-muraria)  *68*, N. Northumb.: 1 good tuft with both parents, in E-facing mortared wall, near Howick Scar, NY255188, G.A. Swan, 2000, BM, det. F. Rumsey.

15/2.5c. **Asplenium trichomanes** subsp. Pachy Rachis  *64*, Mid-W. Yorks.: Castle wall, Knaresborough, SE348569, B. Wright, 2000.


†17/1.1mun. **Polystichum munitum**  *2*, E. Cornwall: Originally a garden escape but now established, on hedgebank by narrow lane, Tywardreath, Par, SX081543, P. Hunt, 2001, det. P.J. Acocoll & A.M. Paul. Known here for the past 30 years.
†19/1.1. AZOLLA FILICULOIDES *99. Dunbarton: In great quantity over 2.5km, reduced level canal surface, Fort & Clyde Canal, Old Kilpatrick, NS4672, K.& S. Futter, 2000. All gone 2001.
†20/7.2a. PINUS NIGRA subsp. NIGRA. *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Plantation, Newtown Road, WA582077, B. Bonnard, 1988.
†20/7.4. PINUS PINASTER *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Plantation, Newtown Road, WA582077, B. Bonnard, 1988.
20A/TAX. dis. TAXODIUM DISTICHUM *77. Lanarks.: Seedling on waste ground, between Shettleston & Carmyne, Glasgow, NS6364, P. Macpherson, 2000, herb. P.M. det. A.McG. Stirling. 1st record other than planted.
26/1.1. NYMPHAEA ALBA **113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Large patch (probably introduced) from a single plant in pond, Corblets Quarry, WA956088, B. Bonnard, 1986, det. D. McClintock.
27/1.1. CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM 46. Cards.: Oxbow in pasture by Afon Teifi 450m W of Alltywbla, Carnar, SN256422, A.O. Chater, 2000, NMW. 2nd record.
28/17.4. THALICTRUM MINUS *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Planted c.30 years ago on cliff-edge path, near the Lighthouse, WA603090, B. Bonnard, 1988, det. D. McClintock.


30/6/1. **Eschscholzia californica**  *113(S)*. Channel Is. (Sark): Several plants, in rough grass beside path, Near Myrtle Cottage near Aval du Creux.

31/3/1. **Pseufofumaria lutea**  *113(A)*, Channel Is. (Alderney): 3 plants (garden escape) in a gutter, in St Martin’s, WA572072, B. Bonnard, 1990.


31/5/1a. **Fumaria capreolata** subsp. **capreolata** f. **capreolata**  *29*. Cambs.: About 10 plants on the slope of made up ground, W side of High Ditch Road at its junction with Newmarket Road, NE of Cambridge Airport, TL505594, A.C. Leslie, 2001, CGE, det. P.D. Sell.


34/1/1. **Cannabis sativa**  *113(S)*. Channel Is. (Sark): Casual of unknown origin, in dense woodland, including remains of derelict orchard, near La Moinerie, WV462764, R.M. Veall, 2000, herb. Société Sercquiaise.
PLANT RECORDS


†40/2.rub. Alnus rubra  44. Carms.: 1 bush c.2.5m tall, side of forest road, Cychan Forest, SN844389, J. Illff, 1991, NMW, det. A.O. Chater; 2nd record, assumed to be planted.


43/3.10. Atriplex portulacoides  *48. Merioneth: Mature hummocks along c.60m at edge of creek in muddy saltmarsh, Artro estuary, SH5626, P.M. Benoit & D.J. Brown, 2001, 1st localised record.


43/3.3. Atriplex glabrisculosa  35. Mons.: Several scattered plants in saltmarsh, between the transporter bridge & Alpha Steel, Newport, ST3285, T.G. Evans, 2000. 1st recent record.

43/3.8. ATRIPLEX LACINIATA *91, Kincardines.: Gravelly shore, Nigg Bay, NJ965048, D. Welch, 1998, ABD.

43/8.1b. SALSOLO KALI subsp. RUTHENICA 29, Cambs.: Waste ground by farm buildings, New Farm, Whittlesford, TL452489, G.M.S. Easy, 1994, **herb.** G.M.S.E, 1st recent record.

†44/1.1. AMARANTHUS RETROFLEXUS 44, Carms.: New embankment for cycleway, Morfa Bacas, SS547983, A. & V. Lewis, 1999, 2nd record.

†44/1.hyp. AMARANTHUS HYPOCHONDRIACUS *44, Carms.: 3 plants only, with othererals, on ground recently disturbed by bridge construction, below eastern side of Pont d’Agen, Sandy, Llanelli, SN499002, R.D. Pryce & K.A. Cottingham, 2001, NMW, det. T.B. Ryves.


46/4.2. MINUARIA VERNARIA *H6, Co. Waterford: 31 plants, on E-facing rocky cliff, Commahoon, Comeragh Mountains, S328094, P.R. Green, 2001.


46/19.1. AGROSTEMMA GITHAGO 35, Mons.: 1 large plant in crack between base of wall and patio, Lion Inn, Trellech, SO501055, G. Harris, 2000, det. T.G. Evans. 1st recent record.

46/20.4. SILENE VULGARIS 91, Kincard.: Roadside, Fettercairn, NO629723, D. Welch, 2001, ABD. Only extant site.


46/25.3. DIANTHUS BARBATUS *52, Anglesey: 1 plant, well away from habitation, sand dune ridge, Tywyn Fferam, SH3371, BSBI meeting, 2001.


47/1.15. PERSCARIA MITS *49, Caerns.: Numerous scattered plants at edge of oxbow, near Llanrwst, SH792626, R. Lewis, 1997, det. J. Timson. 1st record for N. Wales.
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47/4.cog. POLYGONUM COGNATUM 39, Staffs.: Patch 30cm in diameter apparently established on a raised grassy track in a marshy field owned by a brewery, Burton upon Trent, SK2523, M.E. Smith, 2000, conf. B.S. Wurzell. Only extant site.

‡47/5.1. FALLOPIA JAPONICA *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Established and locally abundant over 100m, in La Bonne Terre, WA572079, B. Bonnard, 1986, det. D. McClintock.


47/8.8x19. RUMEX × HYBRIDUS (R. LONGIFOLIUS × R. OBUTSIFOLIUS) *80, Roxburghs.: With both parents, on road verge, Charlesfield road end near A68, St Boswells, NT592302, M.E. Brathwaite, 2001, herb. R.W.M. Corner.


‡47/8.11. RUMEX CRISTATUS *29, Cambs.: Waste ground, Chesterton railway sidings, TL475606, A.C. Leslie, 2000, herb. A.C.L.


50/1.1. ELATINE HEMISPERICA


53/3.1. ALTHAEA OFFICINALIS *2. E. Cornwall: Established, along the banks by the tidal edge of the R. Lerryn, Lerryn, SX140570, P.R. Green, 2001.


PLANT RECORDS

57/1.11×12alt. Viola × wittrockiana (V. lutea × V. tricolor × V. altaica)  *99.
57/1.12a. Viola tricolor subsp. tricolor  *45.
Pemb.: Coastal reversion field, Llanferran Farm, 3km N of St Davids, SM754288, S.B. & A.E. Evans, 2000. Only extant site.
59/1. Arbutus unedo  *44.
61/1.3a. Populus nigra subsp. betulifolia  *45.
Pemb.: Twin stemmed tree c.18m high on river bank, Western Cleddau near old paper mills, Haverfordwest, SM953177, S.B. Evans, 2000. 1st record as possible native.
61/1.4. Populus trichocarpa  *44.
61/2.2×3. Salix × rubens (S. fragilis × S. alba)  *93.
61/2.3. Salix alba  *113(A).
61/2.4. Salix triandra  *79.
61/2.4×9. Salix × mollissima (S. triandra × S. viminalis)  *49.
61/2.5×11b. Salix × pontederiana (S. purpurea × S. cinerea subsp. oleifolia)  *46.
61/2.6. Salix daphnoides  *95.
Moray: A good sized tree growing with other willows, on shingle bank, R. Spey, Aviemore, NH896120, K.K. Harrison, 2000, det. R.D. Meikle.
61/2.7. Salix acutifolia  *80.
61/2.9×11×16. Salix × angusensis (S. viminalis × S. cinerea × S. repens)  *58.
61/2.10×11. Salix × reichardii (S. caprea × S. cinerea)  *93.
61/2.11a. Salix cinerea subsp. cinerea  *64.
Eastern: Burnside, Elrick Burn, 2.4km S of Coignafearn, NH6712, M. McCallum Webster, 1970, E, det. D.R. McKeen. 2nd & 1st recent record.
61/2.1b. Salix babylonica  *113(A).
62/2.1. Decurainia sophia  *44.
62/10.1. Matthiola incana  *44.
62/11.3. Barbara intermedia  *52.
62/12.3. Rorippa islandica  *5.
PLANT RECORDS


†62/23.3b. COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS subsp. OFFICINALIS *29, Cambs.: 1 small patch at base of building, South Brink, Wisbech, TF457094, G.M.S. Easy, 2001.


†62/31.2. CORONOPUS DIDYMUS 81, Berwicks.: New industrial area, Gunsgreen, Eyemouth, NT948644, M.E. Braithwaite, 2000. 2nd record.

†62/35.2a. SINAPIS ALBA subsp. ALBA *44, Carms.: 1 casual plant only on W bank of access road to coast, Machynys, Llanelli, SS069082, R.D. Pryce & K.A. Cottingham, 2001. 1st definite record of subsp.


66/1.1. PYROLA MINOR 39, Staffs.: Under Salix scrub, Huntley Wood, S of Brookhouses, SJ996414; In large quantity under birch, oak and sallow, old spoil mound, Brookhouses, SJ990425; both I.J. Hopkins, 1999. 1st recent records.


†69/3.1. CYCLAMEN HEDERIFOLIUM 44, Carms.: Garden outcast, known for at least 3 years, below Penfai Lane along B4308, Llanelli, SN497013, I.K. Morgan, 2001, NMW. 2nd record.


72/2.5. RIBES ODORATUM *46. Cards.: Roadside hedge, 150m S of Penllwyn crossroads, Capel Bangor, SN652801, S.P. Chambers, 2000, conf. B. Wurzell.


73/5.16. SEDUM ANGLICUM *77, Lanarks.: Well established at side of forest track, NNE of Forth, NS9657, F. Macfarlane. 2000, herb. P. Macpherson.


74/4.1. DARMERA PELTATA 80, Roxburghs.: Well established colony at wet margin of reservoir, N side of Bowden Moor Reservoir, Melrose, NT540317, L. Gaskell, 1998, herb. R.W. M. Corner. 1st established record.

74/5.16. SAXIFRAGA HYPOIDES 91, Kincardins.: Flush below rock outcrop, Slack of Birnie, NO0676802, E. Woodward, 2000, conf. D. Welch. 1st recent record.

75/3.7. SPIREA CHAMAEDRYFOLIA *95, Moray: Several bushes, in hedgerow on each side of B9007, S of Bridge of Logie, S of Forres, NJ000496, J. Clarke, 2000, det. E.J. Clement.

75/5.1. HOLODISCUS DISCOLOR *99, Dunbarton: Many seedlings of various sizes, on old walls by stream bank, Millig Burn, Helensburgh, NS2892, A. Rutherford, 2000.


75/8.38. **RUBUS CAMBRENSIS**  

75/8.46. **RUBUS CUMBRENSIS**  
*64*. Mid-W. Yorks.: Roadside, Browsholme, SE687446, D.P. Earl, 1996.

75/8.69. **RUBUS PLATYCANTHUS**  

75/8.82. **RUBUS SILURIUM**  

75/8.86. **RUBUS ACCLIVITATUM**  

75/8.92. **RUBUS BOUDICCAE**  
*14*. E. Sussex: Balcombe Road, Haywards Heath, TQ3225, R.S. Stundlen, 1904, **BM**, det. D.E. Allen.

75/8.95. **RUBUS CISSEBURIENSIS**  

75/8.98. **RUBUS CURVISPINOSUS**  
*12*. N. Hants.: Edge of acid clearing, Itchen Wood, SU525355, D.E. Allen, 2000, **BM**.

75/8.105. **RUBUS INCURVATIFORMIS**  

75/8.116. **RUBUS PISTORIS**  

75/8.116. **RUBUS PISTORIS**  

75/8.140. **RUBUS ROSSENSIS**  

75/8.147. **RUBUS BORAEANUS**  

75/8.161. **RUBUS SURREJANUS**  

75/8.185. **RUBUS GRIFFITHIANUS**  

75/8.193. **RUBUS MELANODERMIS**  

75/8.208. **RUBUS CINEROSUS**  

75/8.216. **RUBUS HIBERNICUS**  

75/8.231. **RUBUS ECHINATOIDES**  

75/8.232. **RUBUS ECHINATUS**  

75/8.234. **RUBUS FLEXUOSUS**  

75/8.247. **RUBUS PORPHYRICAULIS**  

75/8.254. **RUBUS RUFIICENS**  

75/8.259. **RUBUS SUBTERRCANENS**  

75/8.262. **RUBUS ANGUSTICUSPIS**  
75/11.1. FRAGARIA VESCVA  *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 2 plants of unknown origin in flower & fruit on old stone wall in churchyard, St Anne, WA574074, B. Bonnard, 1997.
**PLANT RECORDS**

175/21.1. **Rosa multiflora** *29*. Cambs.: Hedgerow, Haslingfield Hill, TL402514, G.M.S. Easy, 1975, **herb. G.M.S.E.** Possibly planted or outcast, but growing with wild Rosa species only, on right side of road going over A14, at Fen Ditton, TL499599, G.M.S. Easy, 1998, **herb. G.M.S.E.** Still present in 2002. 1st & 2nd records.


PLANT RECORDS


75/22.12. **PRUNUS SEROTINA** *29*, Cambs.: 1 fruiting bird sown plant (c.1.5m tall), disused railway track on NW side of current line, SW of Royston station, TL348410, A.C. Leslie, 2001, **CGE**. 1st confirmed record. *77*, Lanarks.: Rough waste ground, Shettleston, Glasgow, NS6364. P. Macpherson, 2000, **herb. P.M.**, det. E.J. Clement. Status doubtful; originally planted or bird-sown?

75/22.23. **PRUNUS CERASIFERA** *113(A)*, Channel Is. (Alderney): 5 old trees (1 in fruit & 1 suckering) at 3 scattered sites, St Anne, WA574074, R. Ball, 1997, det. B. Bonnard. Planted long ago. *113(S)*, Channel Is. (Sark): Old tree, probably planted for fruit, in woodland including site of derelict orchard, near La Moineire, WV462764, C. Helyar, 2000, **herb. Société Sercquaise**.


75/22.6. **PRUNUS AVIUM** *113(A)*, Channel Is. (Alderney): Sucker or branch from planted ornamental cherry stock which has died off above ground, in Old Churchyard, St Anne, WA573073, R. Waterman, 1988.


75/26.3. **PYRUS COMMUNIS** *113(S)*, Channel Is. (Sark): Suckers from planted tree in nearby garden, on roadside bank, near La Fougerie, WV465768, R.M. Veall, 1998, **herb. Société Sercquaise**. 1st recent record.

75/28.12. **SORBUS EMINENS** *42*, Brecks.: Limestone cliff, Craig y Cilau NNR, SO188158, T.C.G. Rich, 2000, **NMW**.


75/32.9. **COTONEASTER FRIGIDUS** *29*, Cambs.: 'bird sown on railway edge from adjacent row next to playing fields, Long Road, TL457558, G.M.S. Easy, 1977 & 1987, **herb. G.M.S.E**.


PLANT RECORDS


775/32.35. COTONEASTER REHDERI  *29. Cambs.: 1 large shrub on SW side of old railway, NW of Milton Road level crossing, Chesterton, TL465613, A.C. Leslie, 2001, herb. A.C.L.


775/32.coc. COTONEASTER COCHLEATUS  *29. Cambs.: 2 spreading plants on clinker along old St Ives railway, Chesterton, TL468612, G.M.S. Easy, 1999, herb. G.M.S.E.


1986.


†77/15.6. Lathyrus tuberosus *64. Mid-W. Yorks.: Naturalised, on edge of old mine, Micklefield, SE440327, S. King, 1998.


‡77/22.1. Laburnum anagyroides *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 2 young plants established in a gutter, in Queen Elizabeth II Street, St Anne, WA574073, B. Bonnard, 1988.


64, Mid-W. Yorks.: Ditch beside former tip, now being landscaped, Barley-in-Wharfedale, SE156466, F.D. Draper, 1994.


79/2.4. MYRIOPHYLLUM ALTERNIFLORUM 39, Staffs.: A few plants in the small pond to the N of fishing lake, Biddulph Grange Country Park, Biddulph, SJ895890, J.E. Hawksford, 1999. 1st recent record.


81/1.3. LYTHRUM PORTULA 113(S), Channel Is. (Sark): Small pond, partly drying-out at times, Grand Dixcart dew-pond, WV463752, Mr & Mrs R. Long, 2000, *herb. Société Sercquaise*. 1st recent record.


84/1.1x5. EPILOBIUM × BREVIPILUM (E. HIRSUTUM × E. TETRAGONUM) 29, Cambs.: At least 5 plants scattered through a small field of cultivated peonies (with both parents, some *E. ciliatum* and no *E. parviflorum*), SW of Cottenham, TL439660, A.C. Leslie, 2001, *CGE*.


84/1.4. *EPILOBIUM LANCEOLATUM*  

84/1.6x8. *EPILOBIUM X VICINUM (E. OBLCURUM X E. CILIATUM)*  

84/1.6x9. *EPILOBIUM X SCHMIDTIANUM (E. OBLCURUM X E. PALUSTRE)*  


84/1.7. *EPILOBIUM ROSEUM*  

†84/1.8. *EPILOBIUM CILIATUM*  

†84/1.8x9. *EPILOBIUM X FOSSICOLA (E. CILIATUM X E. PALUSTRE)*  

84/1.9. *EPILOBIUM PALUSTRE*  

†84/1.9. *EPILOBIUM PALUSTRE*  

†84/1.1x3. *OENOTHERA X FALLAX (O. GLAZIOVIANA X O. BIENNIS)*  

84/1.3x3. *OENOTHERA GLAZIOVIANA X O. BIENNIS (and/or O. CAMBRICA)*  

†84/3.3x4. *OENOTHERA BIENNIS X O. CAMBRICA*  

84/4.5. *OENOTHERA STRICTRA.*  

†85/1.3. *CORNUS ALBA*  
46. Cards.: Suckering along hedge, 100m N of Rhodywen crossroads, SN443453, A.O. Chater, 2000, NMW, 1st seen 1992 & erroneously recorded as *C. sericea*. Only extant site.

85/2.1. *AUCUBA JAPONICA*  

85/3.1. *GRSELLINIA LITTORALIS*  

89/1.1. *ILEX AQUIFOLIUM*  

191/2.5. *EUPHORBIA DULcis*  

191/2.7. *EUPHORBIA SERRATULA*  

191/12. *EUPHORBIA PORTLANDICA*  

191/15. *EUPHORBIA CYPARISSIAE*  
91/2.16b. EUPHORBIA AMYGDALOIDES subsp. ROBBAE  


91/2.17a. EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS subsp. CHARACIAS  


91/2.17b. EUPHORBIA CHARACIAS subsp. VENETA  


91/2.myr. EUPHORBIA MYRSINITES  


92/2.obl. EUPHORBIA OBLONGATA  


94/1.l. LINUM BIENNE  


94/1.2. LINUM UJSTATISSIMUM  


94/1.fla. LINUM FLAVUM  


94/1.gra. LINUM GRANDIFLORUM  


94/2.1. RADISHA LINOIDES  


98/1.ind. AESCULUS INDICA  


99/1.5. ACER SACCHARINUM  

29. Camb.: Single seedling (from large planted tree in garden opposite) in railed area outside King’s College hostel, Fitzwilliam Street, near corner with Tennis Court Road, Cambridge, TL450579, P.H. Oswald, 1999.

100/1.1. RHUS TYPHINA  


101/1.1. AILANTHUS ALTISSIMA  


102/1.10. OXALIS DEBLIS  


102/1.13. OXALIS PES-CAPRAE  

113(S). Channel Is. (Sark): Established for about 15 years in garden, but not recognised due to frequent mowing. The Avenue near the Post Office, WV466759, M.H. Marsden, 1998, herb. Société Sercquiæaine. Previously recorded only as casual.

102/1.3. OXALIS CORNICULATA  


102/1.14. OXALIS INCARNATA  

29. Camb.: Several large patches, apparently naturalised, at base of walls/fences along narrow service alley between houses, in Guest Road & Willis Road, Cambridge, TL459581, A.C. Leslie, 2001.

103/1.1. GERANIUM ENDRESSII  


103/1.1x2. GERANIUM × OXIONIANUM (G. ENDRESSII × G. VERSICOLOR)  


113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Established in quantity round 2 graves in churchyard, St Anne,
**PLANT RECORDS**

†107/4.1. ERYNGIUM GIGANTEUM  **50**, Denbs.: 30 plants on waste soil by new cycle track, Llandulas, SH918783, W. McCarthy & M. Stead, 2000, NMW.


107/19.3. OENANTHE PIMPELLIOIDES  **39**, Staffs.: Scattered, with several specimens following a damp area down both sides of a hill, Coal Pool, Walsall, SP015988, M.W. Poulton, 2001.

107/20.1. AETHUSA CYNAPIUM  †113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Casual in churchyard, by Queen Elizabeth II street gate, St Anne, WA574074. B. Bonnard, 1993. 2nd & 1st recent record.


†107/29.2. PETROSELINUM SEGETUM  †107/21.1. 113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Casual on path, down to Houmet Herbé from road, WA605086, B. Bonnard, 1990.

†107/30.1. SISON AMOMUM  **44**, Carms.: Several plants (casual only) on top of rough bank, with Scrophularia scorodonia, old mineral railway, NMW Piriesmill, Huntley, SN168487, A. Rutherford, 2001.


†107/6.4. NICANDRA PHYSALODES  **52**, Anglesey: Garden weed, presumed from birdseed, Penlon, Newborough, SH432647. B. Woodward, 2001. 113(S), Channel Is. (Sark): La Seigneurie Garden, WY463765; near Mill Lane (S of Beaulieu), WY464757; both established in gardens (unintentionally introduced), R.M. Veall, 2001, herb. Société Sercquaise. 1st & 2nd records.


118/18.2. *Clinopodium ascendens* **39.** Staffs.: Abundant on southern slopes of mound, Tutbury Castle, where it was last recorded in 1844, SK209290, M.E. Smith, 2001. 1st recent record.


118/23.1x3. *Mentha × gracilis* (**M. arvensis × M. spicata**) **5.** S. Somerset: Several plants on S shore of reservoir, Clatworthy Reservoir, ST032307, P.R. Green, 2001. 1st recent record.


118/5.4. **LAMIUM HYBRIDUM**  
*†42*, Brecs.: Swede field, 1.5km SE of Garth, SN963489, M. & C. Porter, 2000.

118/5.6. **LAMIUM AMPLEXICAULE**  

*†118/7.1. **PHLOMIS RUSSELIANA**  

*†118/7.2. **PHLOMIS FRUTICOSA**  

120/1.6. **CALLITRICHE BRUTIA**  

*†122/1.2. **BUDDLEJA DAVIDII**  

*†122/1.2x3. **BUDDLEJA × WEYERIANA** (B. **DAVIDII** × B. **GLOBOSA**).  

*†122/1.3. **BUDDLEJA GLOBOSA**  

124/1.12. **VERBASCUM LYCHNITIS**  
*†118/7.1*. **PHLOMIS RUSSELIANA**  
*†122/1.2. **BUDDLEJA DAVIDII**

124/1.4. **VERBASCUM BOMBICYFERUM**  

124/1.5×11. **VERBASCUM VIRGATUM** × **V. PULVERULENTUM**  

124/1.2x9. **VERBASCUM VIRGATUM** × **V. NIGRUM**  

*†124/1.4. **VERBASCUM BOMBICYFERUM**  

124/1.5×11. **VERBASCUM PHLOMOIDES** × **V. PULVERULENTUM**  
*29*, Cambs.: Several plants scattered, with both parents, at Chesterton railway sidings, TL477612, G.M.S. Easy, 2000, **herb. G.M.S.E.**

124/1.7×11. **VERBASCUM × GODORONI** (V. **THAPSUS** × V. **PULVERULENTUM**).  

124/1.7×12. **VERBASCUM × THAPSIS** (V. **THAPSUS** × V. **LYCHNITIS**).  
*29*, Cambs.: 11 flowering plants & many rosettes, with both parents, railway sidings, March, TL413985, G.M.S. Easy, 2000 & 2001, **herb. G.M.S.E.**

124/1.9×10. **VERBASCUM NIGRUM** × **V. SPECIOSUM**  

124/1.9×11. **VERBASCUM × MIXTUM** (V. **NIGRUM** × V. **PULVERULENTUM**).  
*29*, Cambs.: With both parents, railway sidings, March, TL413987, G.M.S. Easy, 1999, **herb. G.M.S.E.**

*†124/1.pho. **VERBASCUM PHOENICEUM**.  

*†124/4.2. **MIMULUS GUTtatus**  
*64*, Mid-W. Yorks.: Bank of R. Wenning, Clapham Moor, SD739675, P.P. Abbott & G.T.D. Wilmore, 1999, 1st certain record, all earlier records probably R. x robertsi.

*†124/4.2×3. **MIMULUS × ROBERTSI** (M. **GUTtatus** × M. **LUTEUS**).  

124/5.1. **LIMOSELLA AQUATICA**  

*†124/8.1. **CHAENORHINUM ORGANIFOLIUM**  
Westall, NO767805, Tregale & M. Wilcox, Mid-W. Yorks.: Sandstone quarry, extending over rocks into flower borders, grassland, Alderney prison, mawr, Mynydd Llangatwg, Silverside.


PLANT RECORDS


†125/1.2. LATHRAEA CLANDESTINA 5. S. Somerset: Large patch, at base of willow in damp woodland, Wayford Woods, Wayford, ST400064, I.P. Green, 2000. 2nd record & only extant site.


†130/6.13. GALIUM TRICORNUTUM *29. Cambs.: 2 plants in fruit on new roadside verge, N side of new road to Little Abington, TL527497, G.M.S. Easy, 1996, herb. G.M.S.E. Only extant British site?


†131/2.3. VIBURNUM TINUs *29. Cambs.: Bassingbourn, TL34, P.D. Sell, 1991. 1 plant at thrush roost site, railway sidings, Chesterton, TL467613, G.M.S. Easy, 2000, herb. G.M.S.E. 1st & 2nd records; the latter the 1st for self/bird sown plants.


PLANT RECORDS


133/1.5. VALERIANELLA ERIOCARPA. 1. W. Cornwall: Over 20 plants on area of rock erosion on low cliff between arable field and the beach, Harbour Cove, N of Padstow, SW910770, I.J. Bennallick, 2000, conf. R.J. Murphy. Only extant site.


PLANT RECORDS

135/22.2. LACTUCA VIROSA  
50. Denbs.: Waste ground, Pensarn, SH942786, J.A. Green, 2000, 1st recent record.


[†135/23.2. CICERBITA MACROPHYLLA  

†135/23.3. CICERBITA PLUMIERI  

†135/23.4. CICERBITA BOURGAEI  

135/24.1. MYCELIS MURALIS  

135/25.9. TARAXACUM DUENSE  

135/25.11. TARAXACUM PULYFORME  

135/25.55. TARAXACUM BRACTEATUM  

135/25.85. TARAXACUM BOEMANNI  

135/25.92. TARAXACUM LAMPROPHYLLUM  

135/25.98. TARAXACUM PSEUDOHAMATUM  

135/25.111. TARAXACUM ANCIESTROLOBUM  

135/25.118. TARAXACUM CHLORITICUM  

135/25.121. TARAXACUM CORDATUM  

135/25.128. TARAXACUM DIASTEMATICUM  

135/25.130. TARAXACUM DILATATUM  

135/25.131. TARAXACUM EKMANII  

135/25.133. TARAXACUM EXPALLIDIFORME  

135/25.142. TARAXACUM INCIP'TUM  

135/25.143. TARAXACUM INSIGNI  
*113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Cliffs, near the rubbish tip at La Tchue, WA591073, R. Cook, 1986, det. C.C. Howarth.

135/25.162. TARAXACUM MACROPLOBUM  

135/25.163. TARAXACUM MACULATUM  
*35, Mons.: Rail ballast, Pye Corner, ST275872, T.G. Evans, 2001, NMW, det. A.J. Richards. Recorded elsewhere only by Merle Marsden in v.c. 34.

135/25.186. TARAXACUM POLYODON  

135/25.198 TARAXACUM SEMIGLOBOSUM  


†135/40.4a. **SOLIDAGO GIGANTEA** subsp. SEROTINA  **113(S)**. Channel Is. (Sark): A few plants, probably planted or possibly a garden outcast, on verge of unmetalled track, near Petite Genièvre, W466768, R.M. Veall, 2000, herb. **Société Sercquaise**.


†135/41.3x4. **ASTER × VERSICOLOR (A. LAEVIS × A. NOVI-BELGII)**  **110». Outer Hebrides: Island in lochan, East Bay, Helensburgh, Mynydd-y-Cerrig, SS84136, P.R. Green & I.P. Green, 2001, det. P.F. Yeo.**


†135/42.1. **ERIGERON GLAUCUS**  **46». Cards.: Sandy sea shingle, 100m SW of Borth Station, SN608900, A.O. Chater, 2000. 2nd record.  **113(A)**. Channel Is. (Alderney): Frequently established along coastal dunes and seaside garden walls, as near Crabby, WA572080, B. Bonnard, 1986, det. D. McClintock.


†135/43.spe. **ERIGERON SPECIOSUS**  **29». Cambs.: Rail track, Six Mile Bottom, TL578568, G.M.S. Easy, 1994, **herb. G.M.S.E.**


†135/44.3. **OLEARIA TRAVERSI**  **113(A)**. Channel Is. (Alderney): Established and self-seeding (to 7m tall), in old salt resistant hedges, along E coast, St Esquére Bay, WA607087, B. Bonnard, 1987, det. D. McClintock.

†135/45.3. **OLEARIA TRAVERSI**  **113(A)**. Channel Is. (Alderney): Established and self-seeding (to 7m tall), in old salt resistant hedges, along E coast, St Esquére Bay, WA607087, B. Bonnard, 1987, det. D. McClintock.

†135/45.spe. **OLEARIA AVICENNIFOLIA**  **113(S)**. Channel Is. (Sark): From roots or rhizomes of bush on other side of, roadside wall, Clos à Jaôn, W466762, R.M. Veall, 1999, **herb. Société Sercquaise**, det. R.A. Waterman.


†135/50.lad. **ARTEMISIA LUDOVICIANA**  **29». Cambs.: On recently dumped soil on roadside bank, on N side of old Newmarket Road (A1303) between Quay Water Bridge and Quay Church, TL511595, D.E. Coombe, 1996, conf. J.E. Cullen.

135/55.3. **ANTHEMIS COTULA**  **44». Carms.: 1 plant in grazed horse pasture, S of Garn Farm, Mynydd-y-Cerrig, SN513142, I.K. Morgan, 1999. 2nd record.


140/1.3. ZOSTERA NOLTEI 45. Pembrokeshire: Inter-tidal mud flats, E side of Angle Bay, SM860123; Inter-tidal mud flats, Sandy Haven Pill, SM864087; both S.B. Evans, 2001, det. F. Rumsey. 1st & 2nd published records; all previous records of Zostera angustifolia from the vice-county are now believed to be Z. noltei.


148/2.1. LEMNA GIBBA 51. Flintshire: Abundant, covering shallow pool c.10×5m, Golf course, by Coppa House, S of Buckley, SJ277614, S. Chambers, 2001. 2nd recent record.


PLANT RECORDS

152/2.2a. TRICHOPHORUM CESPISTOSUM subsp. GERMANICUM *77, Lanarks.: Bank of reservoir, Glengavel, NS6634, M.E. Braithwaite, 2000, herb. P. Macpherson. 1st record for subsp.


152/1.5. SCIURUS SYLVATICUS 91, Kincardines.: Bank of R. North Esk, Morphie, NO719618, D. Welch, 1999. Only extant site.

152/9.1. ELEOGITON FLUITANS 39, Staffs.: In ditches, within and surrounding Biddulph’s Pool and No Man’s Bank, W of Burntwood, SK030103, A. Leak, 2000. 2nd recent record.

152/11.1. CYPERUS LONGUS **H6, Co. Waterford: Single clump, on river bank, Carrick-on-Suir, S396217, P.R. Green, 2001.


152/16.5.x.i. CAREX × PSEUDAXILLARIS (C. OTRUBAE × C. REMOTA) *46, Cards.: Bank of drainage ditch, 500m N of Lodge Farm, Tre'r-ddol, SN654936, A.O. Chater & A.D. Hale, 2001, NMW.


152/16.9a. CAREX DIVULSA subsp. DIVULSA 64, Mid-W. Yorks.: Limestone grassland, Studley Royal, SE796911, M.J.Y. Foley & M.S. Porter, 1999. 2nd recent record.


152/16.10. CAREX ARENARIA 1st & 2nd recent record.


152/16.43. CAREX EXTensa 50, Denbs.: Sea wall, Glan Conwy, SH801712, J.A. Green, 2000, 1st recent record.


152/16.69. CAREX BIGELOWII *46, Cards.: 2 small patches, flowering well, on NNE-facing slope, 400m SSW of Craig y March, Pumlumon, SN803877, S.P. Chambers, 2000, NMW. The southernmost site in Britain.


153/16.2. PUCCINELLIA DISTANS 42, Brecks.: Road verge, 2km SW of Gilwern, SO222125, G.S. Motley, 2000, 2nd record.

153/16.2a. PUCCINELLIA DISTANS subsp. DISTANS *91, Kincards.: Muddy pool, Nigg Bay, NJ967044, D. Welch, 1997, ABD. Recorded as Catabrosa in error. Specimen re-examined after finding P. distans at same site.


Puccinellia distans

**true plant,** with strongly pubescent lemmas in the terminal spikelets. is a pernicious rock garden weed, known since last century in area Edinburgh, WA568079, gutter, 1999, **MONSPELIENSIS**


0153/18. imb. **POA IMBECILLA** *83.* Midlothian: Pavement/garden wall, Bellevue Crescent, Edinburgh, NT255747, D.R. McKean, 1998, E. 1st recorded escape from RBG Edinburgh where it is a pernicious rock garden weed, known since last century in area


0153/30.1 pur. **TRISETUM FLAVESCENS** subsp. **PURPURASCENS** *29.* Cambs.: The most widespread grass over perhaps 50 acres of sown grassland, Magog Trust, Stapleford, TL4753, P.D. Sell, 1995. CGE. Constituent of the ‘native’ seed mixture sown when this site was converted from arable land to grassland.


0153/43.1. **LAGURUS OVATUS** 113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): Well established, Platte Saline, WA568079, B. Bonnard, 1990. 2nd & 1st recent record.

0153/46.2. POLYPOGON VIRIDIS 113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 5 plants (possibly native), in gutter, in St Martin’s, WA573071, M.A.R. Kitchen, 1995. 2nd & 1st recent record.
PLANT RECORDS


+153/47.2×4. ALOPECurus x HAUSKNECHTIANUS (A. GENICULATUS × A. AEQUALIS)  *5, S. Somerset: With both parents on margins of reservoir, Clatworthy Reservoir, ST031307, I.P. Green, 2000, det. T.A. Cope.


†153/53.1. CERATOCLOEA CARINATA  *47. Monts.: Casual only on roadside by gate into pasture, Berriew, SJ189009, P.M. Benoit & C.A. Small, 2001. Growing with Erodium moschatum: both probably the result of original garden dumping.


†153/67.1x3. SPARTINA × TOWNSENDII (S. MARITIMA × S. ALTERNIFLORA)  *46. Cards.: Upper saltmarsh, Dyfi estuary, 600m E of mouth of Afon Leri, SN623936, P.M. Benoit & BSBI. Mentioned as occurring in the Dyfi estuary in several publications by E.H. Chater, but without definite localities.


†153/70.par. SETARIA PARVIFLORA  *29. Cambs.: Tip, Romsey, TL479577, G.M.S. Easy, 1982, herb. G.M.S.E.


PLANT RECORDS


†158/5.1. HEMEROCALLIS FULVA 46, Cards.: Naturalised on disturbed ground by path, just W of Pont Glanyrafon, Llanbadarn Fawr, SN609804, S.P. Chambers, 2001.
†158/23.1. MUSCARI NEGLECTUM 29, Cambs.: Hills near Cherry Hinton, TL45, W.L.P.G arnos]., 1825. SWN.
†158/23.2. MUSCARI ARMENIACUM  *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 12 plants in scrub 200m from rubbish tip (probable garden escape), South cliffs, Longis Bay, WA598072, B. Bonnard, 1997.


158/27.1. *AGAPANTHUS PRAECOX* subsp. *ORIENTALIS* *113(S)*, Channel Is. (Sark): 1 plant with flowers, several smaller plants nearby without flowers (apparently not planted), on roadside bank, near Hunter’s Lodge near La la Fregondée, WV457756, R.M. Veall, 2000, *herb. Société Sercquaïse*.


159/5.1. *IRIS GERMANICA* *46*. Cards.: Naturalised on sand dunes, Penyrgyd, Gwbert, SN161486, A.O. Chater et al., 2001. Known for at least 15 years.


†159/10.2. IXIA PANICULATA *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 3 plants flowering in scrub (garden escapes), bank above Bluestone Hill, WA586075, B. Bonnard, 2000.

†159/11.1. SPARAXIS GRANDIFLORA *113(S), Channel Is. (Sark): 1 plant, on roadside bank, Rue Lucas, WV469761, P.R. Green, 1998, herb. Société Sercquiaise. Not in an adjoining garden; accidental or deliberate discard.


†159/SCH.coc. SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA. *46, Cards.: About 60 plants scattered over 2 areas c.10×8m & 8×4m, naturalised in scrubby waste ground, 200m WNW of Aber-porth church, SN254512, A.O. Chater, 2000, NMW, LTR. Not planted; surprisingly not recorded as naturalised before in Britain.

†160/2.1. AGAVE AMERICANA *113(A), Channel Is. (Alderney): 3 large specimens suckering (probably planted), along East coast as at St Esquére Bay, WA660708, B. Bonnard, 1986, det. D. McClintock.


162/15.1x16.1. ×PSEUDADENIA SCHWEINFURTHII (PSEUDORCHIS ALBIDA × GYMNADENIA CONOPSEA) *96, Easterness: Juniper/Calluna scrub, Whitewells, Rothiemurchus, NH914088, Mr & Mrs D.M. Thomas, 2000, det. F. Rose.


162/18.3c. DACTYLORHIZA INCARNATA subsp. PULCHELLA *81, Berwicks.: 3 plants in flushed grassland, Fangrist Burn, NT694482, M.E. Braithwaite, 2000, det. R. Bateman.

